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Beckner’s Cleaning Contractors Inc. 

813 404 2526 

Serving New Tampa for 25 years.  

 

• Non pressure roof cleaning.   

• Wet-look paver sealing, and restoration.   

• Pressure Cleaning ( Soft wash ) 

Satisfaction guaranteed.  High attention to detail. 

       Roofscleaningtampafl.com  
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 VIEWING 

Digital ads are typically avoided at all costs, most digital ads are never even looked at, and 

when given the op on, users close or skip the ad as fast as possible.  Ad view mes are 

incredibly low online, community newsle ers are read to reference the material included 

about their specific community and from their HOA board. 

By adver sing in a community newsle er that your 

target audience reads, you can increase your 

chances of reaching people interested in your  

products or services. 

TARGETED 
ADVERTISING  

TANGIBLE 
AND 

MEMORABLE 

The consumer has the materials right in front of them, with being 

held, felt, and even smelled, this brings a psychological understanding 

of "realness". This tangibility makes print adver sing memorable and 

more likely to be no ced than other forms of adver sing. 

LESS 
COMPETITIVE 

With the oversatura on and push of digital branding and adver sing space, there's less compe on for 

printed material. Every single business is in financial compe on for the top spots using the important 

keywords online. Print adver sing is equally distributed. 

TRUST 
Print media is o en perceived as more trustworthy 
than other forms of adver sing, which can make 
adver sements in print more credible to readers.  

Print adver sing can also lead to higher engagement with your audi-

ence. People are more likely to read a magazine or brochure than scroll 

through an online ad. This engagement can lead to higher conversion 

rates and a higher ROI. 

HIGHER 
ENGAGEMENT 

 LONGEVITY 
Unlike the tradi onal digital adver sing model, where adver sements run for a pre-

determined me and then are never seen again (un l you pay more), adver sing in print 

are there to stay. 

 
BENEFITS OF USING PRINT ADVERTISING AND YOUR 

COMMUNITY NEWSLETTER 

TO PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS AND SERVICES 

IKARE PUBLISHING INC. 

813•991•7843 

WWW.IKAREPUBLISHING.COM 
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